
New York City. Bordered mate-
rials are bo beautiful Just now and so
Tarled that every design which can
be utilized for them Is doubly wel-
come. Illustrated Is a very novel and
attractive over waist that In this In-

stance is made of bordered marquis-
ette and worn over a lingerie guimpe.

It Is made very simple, and both the
Inner edges and the edges of the

leeves are straight, so that It suits
the bordered stuffs peculiarly well.
Trimming, however, always can be
substituted for the borders and the
blouse Is by no means to be limited
In Its usefulness. Such light weight

wools as marquisette and voile, such
pretty silks as pongee, crepe de chine,
messallne and all others of light
weight and also a whole host of sum-
mer fabrics that are in demand for
Immediate wear would be appro-
priate, the trimming being applique
banding, embroidery or braiding as
liked. The guimpe Is trimmed on In-

dicated lines to give a distinctly novel
as well as attractive effect, and with
propriety can be made from lawn, ba-

tiste, embroidered muslin, chiffon or
almost any other material of equally
light weight.

The guimpe Is made simply with
front and back portions and with
sleeves that are shirred to form dou-
ble puffs or frills. The over blouse is
made in two portions with big sleeves
In mandarin style. Each straight
portion is tucked over the shoulders
and Is gathered at the waist line, so
giving soft and becoming folds. Both
guimpe and over blouse are closed
Invisibly at the back.

The quantity of material required
(or the medium size is two and one-ha- lf

yards either twenty-on- e or twenty-s-

even or one and er yards
forty-fou- r Inches wide for the over
blouse wltlf five and thre-quart- er

yards of banding, two yards thirty-si- x

Inches wide with seven yards of
Insertion for the guimpe.

Lace Veils to Fancy.
One would Indeed be hard to please

who could not find a lace veil to her
fancy. "

The Popular Z.
When asked the origin of this pop-

ular Z style a Freuch dressmaker
speedily explained. "It Is lucky,"
said she. "And It is likewise simple
and beautiful. We advise tae Ms all
cases possible simply became It is
both quiet and elegant.' The Z, it
ma be explained, decorates many of
the handsomest of Imported gowns;
It Is seen In lacs designs; It Is carried
out In many trimming schemes and
tt is one of the most popular of the
tsjwB'i fads.

Chiffons and Moussollnes In Paris.
In Paris chiffons and moussellnes

are used more than amy other fabrics
for evening gowns.

Juniper With Guimpe.
Young girls And the over waists or

jumpers peculiarly well suited to
their needs and consequently have
hailed them wfth enthusiastic wel-

come. Here Is one that Is Just charm-
ing as it Is simple, and which can be
utilized for everything seasonable.
As Illustrated the overblouse Is made
of pale blue messallne with trimming
of cream lace edged with pale blue
velvet, while it Is worn over a guimpe
of fine white muslin with yoke of em-

broidery. There are, however, not
alone a great many thin silks this sea-
son, and charming light weight wools
which make attractive waists of the
sort for young girls, but also a great
many cotton and silk and cotton as
well as linen materials which can be
utilized in a similar way. For exam-
ple, if the waist were made of brown
linen with skirt to match and the
trimming were of white with a scal
loped edge, there could be evolved a
most satisfactory and smart yet sim
ple costume while made as It Is from
silk, with lace It is an exceedingly
dressy creation.

The blouse is made with front and
backs. It Is tucked at Its upper edge
and the trimming band is arranged
over it, serving as a stay. The am
holes are large and open in conform'
Ity with present styles, and straight
bands of trimming are used as a
finish. The coat is a simple one, made
with front and backs that are faced

to form the yoke and with elbow
sleeves.

The quantity of material require
for the medium size cixteen years
is two and one-ha- lf yards twenty-on- e,

one and three-eight- h yards thirty-tw- o

or forty-fo- ur with three ards of

lace and six yards of velvet ribbon,
one and one-hal- f yards thirty-si- x

Inches wide with three-eight- h yard
of all-ov- embroidery for the
guimpe.

Muck Velvet Streamers.
Long streamers of broad black velvet

ribbon form the ends, or, as an alter-
native, stoles of black tulle reaching
almost to the knees, are drawn to a
point and finished with Immense tas-
sels of Jet and black beads.

White Utility Waist
Unless for strict utility and a mat-

ter of necessary economy, the asaful
and comfortable white shirt waist Is
no longer worn with the black skirt
without a coat

FREDA- -
Llf doesn't ueem the enme to ui

Sine Freda went away.
tVe .tnlk nbout It every nlslit

Anil nlso every ilny.
The kitchen seems a cheerless place;

We linte to turn the knob
and look into that lonesome waste, "

Since Freda yoomped her yob.

We miss our Freda dreadfully,
In fact for her we pine.

Her English was distressing, but
Her breakfast rolls were fine.

And now we sit and think of her.
And In our throats a sob

Of sorrow rises at the thought
That Freda yoomped her yob.

Bhe won't come hark. She's married now.
She thinks she's better off.

Perhaps she Is at any rate.
It does no Rood to scoff,

But every time we think of her
Our sad hearts give a throb.

It makes a difference In our house
Since Freda yoomped her yob.

Somervllle Journal.

fiJNNYSlDE-of- 1 lira

"Lay a little by," advised the edi-
tor. "I'd like to," said the poet. "Buy
I little lay?" Cleveland Leader.

"I henr your prospective slster-ln-la-

is a dear girl?" "Yes, she's more
than Tom can nff2rd." Harper's Ba-

zar.
"Does your husband want a Job,

Mrs. McGuire?" "No; but if you've
got one for him, I'll make him take It"

Judge.
"Is he a man who uses good Judg-

ment?" "Excellent. But he always
puts It to use about a day too late."
Milwaukee Sentinel.

Pat The next wan o' they chauf-
feurs as runs over me'll be sorry for
ut. Thomas And why's that? Pat
I've got a tin o' e In me
pocket! Punchy

"Yes," said the prominent citizen,
with pride, "twenty
trains run into this town dally."
"And how many run out?" the stran-
ger anxiously Inquired. Judge.

Simklns Are you going to take a
Vacation this summer? Tlniklns
Yes, I think so. I have almost recov-
ered from the effects of the one I took
last summer. Chicago Dally News,

Dolly No, I won't wash my face. I
Just hate to wash my face! Grandma

Naughty, naughty! When 1 was a
little girl I always washed my face.
Dolly Yes, an' now look at it! Cleve-
land Dealer.

He But why did you lead me on to
propose If you had no intention of ac-

cepting me? She Oh. Clara told me
how funny you looked when you pro-

posed to hpr, and I wanted to see for
myself! Chicago Dally News.

Mrs. Do Swell is the president of
the Home for the Aged. I gave her
ten dollars for it today, which I
couldn't well afford." "God will re-

ward you." "He has already. She
asked me to luncheon." Harper's Ba-

zar.
' "Yes, he reads the most imagina-

tive poetry indulges in the wildest
statements loves" the brightest col-

ors, and absolutely doesn't know the
value of money." "I see he's an ad-

vertising man for a dry goods store."
Puck.
Mrs. Smith (decidedly) My hus-

band and 1 had a clear understanding
while we were engaged. Mr. Smith
said he wanted a plain deal In mar-
riage. Mrs. Jones (maliciously) He
needn't worry. He got It. Baltimore
American.

She I hope, dear, that you are not
going to worry about my exceeding
my allowance this time. He (brfght-enin- g

up) You don't mean to tell
me, dearest, that there Isn't any ne-

cessity for It. "Certainly not What's
the use of worrying about something
you can't help?" Life.

Prestidigitator You saw me put
your watch In your handkerchief?
Boy on stage Yes. "You can feel It
still in the handkerchief?" "Yes."
"You can hear it ticking?" "Yes, but

" "Yes, but what?" "My watch
hasn't been going since I took the
works out at school." Punch.

"I admit" said Critick, "that he's
acquiring some notoriety, but not
.fame, as you call it" "But," said
Dumley, "I don't see the difference
between notoriety and fame." "Yon
don't? Then you wouldn't be able to
distinguish between the odor of a rose
and Limburger cheese." Philadelphia
Press.

Shot Bear from Automobile.
Hunting bears with an automobile

Is not exactly the kind of sport that
F. D. Marsh of San Francisco was
looking for when he made a trip to
Crater Lake, Oregon, but he arrived
in this city last evening from the
north and had four claws of a bear
tied to the dashboard of bis 60 horse-
power whiz wagon.

Marsh says that he and his party
ran across a big brown bear by the
roadside. Without leaving his seat he
fired a shot that was fatal to bruin.
He does not say that the bullet pierc-
ed the heart of the bear, but he shows
the four claws as evidence that he Is
telling a straight story. Redding Cor
respondence Sacramento Bee.

How to Stimulate Sales.
Wright I've tried everything, and

my novels don't seem to sell.
Penman Excuse me, but you have

not tried everything. Yon know tt is
said that Dickens's novels sell four
times better now than during his life.

Yonkers Statesman.

SCIENCE
A stone house is not so durable as

one of brick. A brick house, well con
structed will outlast one built 6f gnan
ite.

It has been found that a properly
painted steel frame burled in masonry
will not rust enough in 13 years to
alter Its streagth to any measureabls
amount.

An eminent Spanish scientist has
made the recent discovery that the
sunflower yields a splendid febrifuge,
that can be used as a substitute for
quinine. Accordingly, the sunflower
should not only, by Its growing, exert
great g effect, but also
yield a product which is used advan
tageously In all fevers.

A smoke consumer has been recent-
ly patented. The machine is an auto-
matic device to further the combus
tion of coal and thereby prevent
smoke. It works automatically with
the opening and shutting of the firebox
door, and the scheme Is to inject steam
and air Into the firebox. The saving
In the amount of coal consumed Is
great. It is estimated that 95 percent
of the smoke is consumed.

Only a few years ago America im-

ported more Portland cement than it
manufactured. Now the tables have
been turned, and this country has tak-
en the front rank both in the produc-
tion of cement and in its use in con-

struction. It has been estimated that
the quantity of Portland cement used
In this country in 1905 would be suff-
icient to lay a sidewalk 16 feet broad
ail around the earth at the equator.
If compacted Into a single solid cube,
that cube would measure almost 1000
feet on each edge. Youth's Compan-
ion.

A new process for preserving meat
and putting the ice man out of busi-

ness has been discovered In Paris.
Ifle state department has received a
report from Consul-Gener- Guenther
on the process discovered by Professor
Lapparent, in which he says: "The
meat is hung up in a tight box, and
then a few sulphur threads are
placed in It and ignited, efter which
the box Is closed. The meat should not
contain any sawed bones as decom-
position proceeds from them. The box-

es ought to be air-tig- ht and be filled
for from 24 to 48 hours with carbonic
acid."

WAYS OF 8AVINQ WA3TE.

Skimming River for a Living Fish
ermen Who Net Corks.

Skimming a river for a living
may be said to be one of the most
striking examples of the utilization
of waste. This Is done In Paris.
There is one Individual, at least, In
the French capital who makes it his
dally business to skim the Seine. He
Is out at early morning in an old flat
bottomed boat, armed with a skim-
ming pan. With this he skims off
the surface of the river the grease
which collects there during the night
and which he disposes of to a soap
factory. Generally he makes a quarter
or so by his morning work, which
enables him to live.

In Paris also there are a number
of people who make a living out of
waste corks which they fish from the
Seine. They collect on the river bank
at daybreak, each with a short pole,
at the end of which is a small Impro-
vised net They set to work to gather
In the floating corks, subsequently
selling them to the cork merchants
in the neighborhood.

There are about a score or so of
these cork fishermen, who have formed
themselves Into a sort of craft and
who guard their interests Jealously.
If they catch sight of a stranger nett-
ing corks they fall on him In a body.
Only recently the police rescued one
of these novices barely- - In time to
save his life.

The sweeping of a floor might well
be considered as so much waste; yet
through a fire in London the other
day, which consumed a quantity of
sweeping stored In the basement, a
certain firm lost several dollars. The
heap of dust and rubbish contained
silver fillings, which it was intended
to extract later on.

This is done regularly at all works
where silver or gold is used. In gold
refiners' premises even the soot In
the chimneys Is not allowed to be
treated as waste. It is found to con-

tain minute particles of the precious
metal, which are far too valuable to
be lost.

In places where sheep are bred ex
tensively one frequently sees little
bits of wool adhering to briers and
hedges. These are no longer regarded
as waste. From such wool .rubbish.
whether coming from sheep or goats,
valuable oil Is now extracted. Chi
cago Tribune.

Peers' Titles From Ireland.
Many of the titles by which new

peers are known present curious prob-
lems. When we see such titles for
Instance as Telgnmouth and Sheffield,
Ely and Kensington, it would scarce-
ly occur to one man in a hundred to
doubt that they were derived from
the English towns of those names,
and It is quite a shock to learn that
these peerages are purely Irish and
are "associated with obscure villages
In' the Emerald Isle. Grand Maga
sine.

Tfce Methodist Episcopal chute of
this country bm been doing service
In India for flftf years, sad has 186,-2-

members there.

TRADE REVE

DUN'S WEEKLY SUMMARY

a. Few Labor Disputes Are Pending,
but There Is Little Interrup-

tion to Industry.

Jobbing trade in fall and winter
goods Is active at the leading cities,
country merchants being in large at
tendance and operating freely as a
rule. Retail sales of seasonable mer
chandise are liberal, although at some
points customary midsummer quiet is
noted. Whllo payments are somewhat
Irregular, mercantile collections show
distinct Improvement on the whole.

A few labor disputes are pending,
but there Is little interruption In tho
leading industries, most manufactur
ing plants working full time and hold
ing orders that promise continued ac-
tivity Commodity prices are lower,
eRiieclnlly in oases where speculative
Inflation eAlsted favorable weather
having greatly Improved crop pros
pects.

business in the iron and steel
Industry Is lirrlit, and eome quntatlons
nf pig iron urn lowt-sr- but wire and
wire products li.ive become firmer,
and ninny eteel mills are sold well
into the n?xt year.

Ptml rails are In better domand, a
tonnage of new contracts

this week, and material is
sniielit by car shops and ship yard3.

Tcxiile mills are well occupied, ex
cept where the strike has interrupted
the silk industry in Pennsylvania,

r.radstreofs says: Cross currents
In cop and trade developments ren
der generalization difficult. Dispatches
to Hradstreet's point to further favor- -

nhle progress by leading crops, not-
ably corn, cotton and spring wheat,
b-- excepting oats reports from which
are not favorable. In some large In
rtustrles quieter trade is reported in
r.nme branches, with prices easing,
Thus pig Iron and some finished lines
are reported lower on the week.

MARKETS.

PITTSBURG.
W best No. 8 red S 85 90

Kye-N- o.J 11 71
Corn No 2 yellow, ear 67

No. t yellow, shelled 61
Mixed ear 61 64

Oats No. S whits Si ftl
No. s white GO 61

Flour Winter patent 4 60 4 7J
Fancy stralKht winters 4 3) 4 V)

Ilay No. 1 Timothy 1 00 21 50
(,'loTor No. 1 16 00 16 60

Feed No. 1 white mid. ton 85 00 35 M
Brown middlings Hi 00 24 ft I

Bran, huik 21 0J 26 00
8. raw Wheat 10 00 10 90

Oat 10 M 1150
Dairy Products.

Butter Elgin creamery I M
Ohio ureamery 31
Fancy country roll 14

Cheese Ohio, new 14
. New York, new 14

Poultry, Etc.
nn per lh 1

Chickens dressed 16 17
Eggs ha. and Ohio, fresh 17 18

Fruits and Vegetables.
Potatoes Fancy white per bu.... 60 85
Cabbage per ton 15 00 16 00
Onions per barrel IM 4 1)

BALTIMORE.

Flour Winter Patent : f 4 65 4 80
Wheat-N-o. S red U 74
Corn MUed 49 47
Eggs w 81
Butter Ohio creamery 17 18

PHILADELPHIA.

Flour Winter Patent 4 50 4 75

Wheat No. S red 7' 78

Corn No. 2 mixed 47 49
Oats No. a white 44 45
Butter Creamery 9 89
KKgs Pennsylvania firsts 17 19

NEW YORK.

Flour-Pate- nts I 4 4 70
Wheat-N- o. S red 8
Corn No. S 6 M
Oats No. white 43 43

ButterCreamery '
Bugs Stats and Pennsylvania.... 17 18

LIVE STOCK.

Union Stock Yards, Pittsburg.
Cattle.

Extra, 1,490 to 1,600 lbs I 9 60 6
Prime, 1.S00 to 1,400 lb 6 W
Good. 1.2O0 to I.SM lbs 5 90 6 It
Tidy, 4,Ou0 to 1,160 lbs 5 95 5 7S
Common, 700 to DUO lbs 4 9 4 9)
Oxen a 75 4 5)
Bulls 9 0) 4 50
Cows 1 00 8 75
Heifers. 700 to tlflO. t 50 4 41
Fresh Cows and Sprinters 16 00 SO 0)

Hogs.
Prime heavy I 9 25 ( 80

medium weight 7 00 7
Beat heary Torkera 7 AO T 51
uooa light rotter...., 7 55 7 75
rigs 7 60 T 85
Houghs 5 00 S IS
Stags '. 4 00 4 25

Sheep.
Prime wethers, dipped I S 50 8 60
Good mixed 5 20 5 40
ralr mixed ewes and wethers 4 ft) 5 is
uuiis ana oommoa S 00 80J
Lambs g JJ 75)

Calves.
Veal ealves 5 00 7 5)
Heavy and thin oalves g 00 459

QUILT FROM EXTRA CUFFS.
Women whose husbands do not

wear the extra cuffs which come with
almost) every shirt can make good
use of them toy cutting off at button
hole edge and also at length, then
pulling them apart, and you will huvi
two colored or figured pieces and one
plain white piece (sometimes two)
from the inside of the cuff. By saw-
ing these pieces together and using
a little judgment ycu will have a pret-
ty and durable quilt, as almost all
shirts wash well. It does not take
long to save enough, as you hnve six
and sometimes eight' pieces from a
pair of cuffs. '

"SETTING" A SLEEVE.
To set the sleeve In the body, pin.

the outer seam to the curved side of
bhe back, about two inches below the
shoulder seam. Slip on the waist lin-

ing and make any adjustments thii;
are necessary. Gartier the top part
of the sleeve, toeing careful to dis-

tribute the gaiiers eveory. Wlwn
banting and sewing the sleeve in be
sure and boh) It toward you. One
wW be weH repaid for time sp mt i n
Uhls part of the 'work, as an imper-
fectly seating sleeve will spoil the
effect of a waist.

BUSINESS CARDS.

JUSTICE OP THE PEACE,
Per.slon Attorney and Renl'Estate Agent.

RAYMOND E. BROWN.
attorney at law,

Brookville, Pa.
fj. m. Mcdonald,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Real estate agent, patents secured, col
lections made promptly. Office la Syndicate
building, Keynoldsvllle, Pa.

gMITH M. MoCKEIGHT,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Notary public and real estate agent. Col-
lections will receive prjmpt attention. Office
In the Reynoldsvllle Hardware Oo. building,
Main street Keynoldsvllle, Pa,

DR. B. E. HOOVER,

DENTIST,
Resident dentist. In the Hoover building

Main street. Gentleness In operating.

DR. L. L. MEANS,

DENTIST,
OITIce on second floor of the First National

bank building, Main street.

DIL li. DeVEKEKING,
DENTIST,

orfiVe on second floor of the Syndicate build
Ing, Muln street, Keynoldsvllle, Pa.

HENRY PRIESTER
UNDERTAKER.

Black and white funeralcars. Main street.
Reynoldsvllle, Pa.

& FLEMING.

UNDERTAKING AND PICTURE FRAMING.
The U. 8. Burial League has been tested

and fbund all right. Cheapest form of in-

surance. Secure a contract. Near Publlo
Fountain, Keynoldsvllle Pa.

D. H. YOUNG,

ARCHITECT
Corner Grant and 'Flftn eta., Reynolds-rlll-e,

Pa.

JOHN C, HIRST,
CIVIL AND MINING ENGINEER,

Surveyor and Draughtsman. Office In Syn-
dicate building, Main street.

WINDSOR HOTEL,

Philadelphia, Pa.
Between 12th and 13th Bts on Filbert St.

Three minutes walk from the Reading Ter-
minal. Five minutes walk from the Peon's
K. K. Depot. European plan 11.00 per day an
upward. American plan ti 00 ner d.ft!Leech's

Planing Mill j

West Reynoldsville

I Window Sash, Doors, i
'

( Frames. 7!'',oring,
I STAIR WORK j

Rough and Dressed Lumber, i

Em, Etc. - j

Contract and repair workigiyen
prompt attention. .

Give us your order. My prioes j

are reasonable.
.

W. A. LEECH, Proprietor.

THE NATIONAL GAME.

Johnny Evers has missed only
three games In the last two years.

JinvMcGuire has signed a contract
to manage the Boston Americans
again next year.

Jim Delehanty is now playing first
base for the Washinetons. He ia a
Kood build for the position.

"Kid" Elberfeld, the Yankee short-'- "
stop, was suspended when the local a
lost two games to Cleveland.

Whltey Alnerman is scooDinar tin
the grounders in large quantities al- -
most daily, showing that as a ground
coverer Whltey Is a gifted performer.

Joe Doyle, Griffith's unhasty Ditch.
er, is something of a hitter. He is
no soft mark for any twirler. He
lands good and hard and makes' his
Bhare of pinch hits.

The New York Nationals think
George Browne is the fastest man on
the bases in the game. The New
xorJc Americans think the same of
nuumao. ins urooKiyns 01 juaionev.
the Browns of Niles and the Cleve-lan- ds

of Bay.
Shannon is the National League's

best run getter, according to the
latest averages. He had circumnavi
gated the diamond Bixty-nin- e times
when the figures went to press. Chase
was second among the American
Leaguers, with sixty-on- e.

The Cubs have not been free from
ill fortune by any means, yet they
have a lead, and a long one. Sehulte
was out of the game a long time, Tin-
ker was laid up for a while, Johnny
Kllng has done a sentence for kick
ing and Chance has been out of com-
mission several times.

Now is the season of the year when
the scouts are busy digging up young
blood. There is always a good deal
of walling over the fact that only a
small proportion of newcomers make
good in the big leagues, but it is
that very fact that makes the stand
ard of big league playing high.

THE USEFUL CROCHET HOOK.
Use a crochet hook to reach the

draw-strin- g that has just slipped out
f reich in the casing. If the needle

comes off a shoestring, draw It through
the holes with a crochet hook. If the
wick gets turned down in the kitchen '

lamp, it may be easily reached with
a medium-size- d hook and put back
into the burner without getting kero-Ben- e

on the hands. A cork may often
be pulled from a bottle wtoem in too
far to reach with the Sogers. . A
rather large hook is best for tbls.
When sewing on buttons, place a
small steel hook between the outtdm
and cloth, and the button will not be
too close to the cloth. IS. Lw J., la
That lilies' World.

THe Railway Commissioners of New
South WaTes are adopting a system
oi electrically synchronized clocks. ,


